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Supplemental lighting in greenhouses can increase crop growth, improving rates of

greenhouse production. The advent of light-emitting diodes (LEDs) for photosynthetic

lighting presents new opportunities for optimising greenhouse supplemental lighting

control. Because LED light intensity can be controlled rapidly and precisely in real time,

these lights can be controlled such that supplemental light is provided when it will be most

efficiently used to drive photosynthesis. This approach to supplemental lighting control

has the potential to reduce the electricity cost associated with greenhouse lighting while

retaining the beneficial effects on crop growth, thereby decreasing the financial cost and

improving the sustainability of greenhouse crop production. In this paper, an optimisation

problem is formulated to minimise the total amount of electricity used by supplemental

LED lights, subject to achieving a specified daily amount of photochemistry. An algorithm

to solve the problem explicitly based on sufficient conditions for a global minimiser is

developed. This method represents a computationally simple and broadly applicable

means for minimising the amount of electricity required for supplemental lighting in

greenhouses.

© 2019 IAgrE. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

1.1. The need for optimal supplemental lighting control
in greenhouses and physiological basis for optimal control

Plants are photoautotrophs that synthesise carbohydrates

through a light-dependent pathway, photosynthesis, and

hence light is an absolute requirement for plant growth (Taiz,

Zeiger, Møller, & Murphy, 2015). Greenhouse production of
. Weaver).
.03.008
r Ltd. All rights reserved
many plant species can be improved by using supplemental

lights to increase the amount of photosynthesis and corre-

sponding plant growth, thereby shortening production cycles

and improving crop yields (G�omez Morrow, Bourget, Massa, &

Mitchell, 2013; Nelson& Bugbee, 2014; Singh, Basu,Meinhardt-

Wollweber, & Roth, 2015). In highly-controlled greenhouse

environments, other limiting factors for plant growth, such as

water and fertiliser availability, temperature, CO2 concentra-

tion, and relative humidity are typically controlled and
.
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Nomenclature

a asymptote of ETR as a function of PPFD (mmol

m�2 s�1)

b a feasible solution

C constraint matrix

DPIT target, or required, daily photochemical

integral (mmol m�2); integrated over a

photoperiod

g( ) constraint function

h(x) sum of ETRs from the LED lights, summed over

a photoperiod, divided by n (mmol m�2 s�1)bН submatrix of active constraints; consists of the

t rows corresponding to lower bounds of all xi
k exponential decay constant for ETR as a

function of PPFD

L Lagrangian function

n length of discrete time intervals (s)

p a null space vector for bНbp a null space vector for bН for which the inner

product of bp and x is equal to h(x)

s vector of PPFDs from sunlight

si scalar value for ith entry of vector s (mmol m�2

s�1); represents the average PPFD over the ith

discrete time interval

s vector of ETRs x from sunlight

si scalar value for ith entry of vector s (mmol m�2

s�1); represents the average ETR over the ith

discrete time interval

uLED upper bound for all xi; maximumPPFD output of

the LED lights (mmol m�2 s�1)

uLED;i upper bound for each xi; maximum possible

ETR with PPFD of sunlight plus the maximum

PPFD of the LED lights (mmol m�2 s�1)

x vector of PPFDs from supplemental LED lights

xi scalar value for ith entry of vector x (mmol m�2

s�1); represents the average PPFD over the ith

discrete time interval

x vector of ETRs from supplemental LED lights

xi scalar value for ith entry of vector x (mmol m�2

s�1); represents the average ETR over the ith

discrete time interval

y vector of threshold PPFDs, all entries are equal

yi scalar value of threshold PPFD (mmol m�2 s�1)

y vector of threshold ETRs, all entries are equal

yi scalar value of threshold ETR (mmol m�2 s�1)

Zþ null space basis matrix for the Jacobian of

nondegenerate constraints

l vector of Lagrange multipliers; with subscript,

indicates a single entry of l

t number of discrete time intervals per

photoperiod

* in superscript, indicates the value of a variable

at the global minimum
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maintained within an ideal range for a specific crop (Jones,

2005; van Straten, van Willigenburg, van Henten, & van

Ooteghem, 2010). Light, however, is generally poorly
controlled, and in the greenhouse environment, light in-

tensity is spatially and temporally heterogeneous, and

reduced compared to outside conditions (Morrow, 2008). In-

consistencies and deficiencies in greenhouse light levels can

limit overall crop growth and quality (Dorais & Gosselin, 2000;

Faust, Holcombe, Rajapakse, & Layne, 2005). Vegetable crops

are often grown in greenhouses during the winter months or

at Northern latitudes, and under these conditions the overall

amount of light received by the plants from sunlight alone

may be too low for adequate plant growth and development.

Thus, supplemental lighting is often necessary for greenhouse

vegetable production (Gruda, 2005; Lu & Mitchell, 2016).

Although there is a long history of optimisation for green-

house cultivation (van Straten et al., 2010), relatively little

work has focused on optimising supplemental lighting. The

electricity use of supplemental lighting can account for as

much as 30% of the operating cost of a greenhouse (van Iersel

& Gianino, 2017; Watson, Boudreau, & van Iersel, 2018). Thus,

there is a critical need for optimal decision making in green-

house lighting control to reduce the cost and energy expense

associated with supplemental lighting, thereby improving the

profitability and sustainability of greenhouse crop production.

Photosynthesis is a photon-driven process. Thus, for plant

physiological research, photosynthetic light levels are

measured and quantified as the photosynthetic photon flux

density (PPFD, mmol m�2 s�1), the number of photons of light

in the photosynthetically-active wavelength range

(400e700 nm) per square meter per second. The integral of

PPFD during a 24-hour period is known as the daily light in-

tegral (DLI,molm�2 d�1). Photoperiod is defined as the interval

of a 24-hour period during which plants are exposed to light

(see Table 1).

Currently, lighting recommendations for greenhouse crops

aremade in terms of DLI, and the correlation between DLI and

overall crop growth is generally assumed to be linear

(Albright, Both, & Chiu, 2000; Lopez & Runkle, 2008). However,

photosynthetic responses to PPFD are nonlinear, and plant

light use efficiency invariably decreases at higher light in-

tensities (Rascher, Liebig, & Lüttge, 2000; Sharkey, Bernacchi,

Farquhar, & Singsaas, 2007). As PPFD increases, more light is

absorbed by leaves than can be used by the photosynthetic

pathway. This leads to an accumulation of excess excitation

energy which can damage the photosynthetic apparatus. To

avoid light-induced damage, plants have evolved a series of

pathways through which excess absorbed light energy is

safely dissipated as heat (Horton, 2012; Rochaix, 2014; Taiz

et al., 2015). Thermal losses become proportionally higher as

PPFD increases, thus, light is used more efficiently to drive

photosynthesis at lower PPFDs (van Iersel et al., 2016). The

nonlinear response of photosynthesis to light intensity pre-

sents one means by which to formulate optimisation prob-

lems for controlling greenhouse supplemental light intensity;

because light is used more efficiently for photosynthesis at

lower PPFDs, preferentially providing the same quantity of

supplemental light over time at lower PPFDs will result in

greater amounts of photosynthesis and increased plant

growth. This effect has been demonstrated for several species

(Aikman, 1989; Craker, Seibert, & Clifford, 1983; Koontz &

Prince, 1986; Soffe, Linton, & Milford, 1977; Tsuruyama &

Shibuya, 2018).

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biosystemseng.2019.03.008
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Table 1 e Plant physiological terminology, with abbreviations (if applicable), units, and definitions.

Photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) mmol m�2 s�1 Micromoles of incident photons within the photosynthetically-active

range (~400e700 nm), per square meter, per second.

Daily light integral (DLI) mol m�2 d�1 Daily (24-hour) integral of incident photons within the

photosynthetically-active range, per square meter.

Electron transport rate (ETR) mmol m�2 s�1 Micromoles of electrons transported through photosystem II, per square

meter leaf area, per second.

Daily photochemical integral (DPI) mol m�2 d�1 Daily (24-hour) integral of electrons transported through photosystem II,

per square meter leaf area.

Photoperiod s Continuous interval within a 24-hour period during which plants are

exposed to light; photoperiod �24 h (�86,400 s).
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1.2. Literature review on greenhouse lighting control
and optimisation

Early efforts towards dynamic, real-time control of green-

house supplemental lighting used rule-based decisionmaking

to control daily light levels to a specific DLI. Carrier, Gosselin,

and Gauthier (1994) described a rule-based system designed to

achieve a user-defined DLI within a specified photoperiod.

This systemutilised a daily sunlight forecast and incorporated

a crop growthmodel for tomato to estimate the profitability of

providing supplemental light. A later, well-known example of

rule-based greenhouse lighting control is the system first

described by Albright et al. (2000) which has since become

known as LASSI (light and shade system implementation).

The system uses supplemental lights in combination with

moveable shades and a sunlight prediction to achieve a

consistent target DLI of 17 mol m�2 d�1, which was deter-

mined to be ideal for lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.) production

based on previous research (Both, Albright, & Langhans, 1998;

Both, Albright, Langhans, Reiser, & Vinzant, 1997). Although

this approach does not, in principle, constitute optimisation in

that no objective function is being minimised or maximised,

part of the LASSI decision-making framework is to delay

supplemental lighting until as late as possible, when off-peak

electricity pricing is more likely to be available. Later work

showed that the overall electricity cost could be reduced by

considering the 3-day average DLI rather than individual DLIs

(Seginer, Ioslovich, & Albright, 2005), or by using an improved

sunlight prediction (Seginer, Albright, & Ioslovich, 2006).

Recent simulations by Harbick, Albright, and Mattson (2016)

showed that the LASSI system could reduce overall energy

consumption for tomatoes, lettuce, and floricultural crops as

compared to simple threshold control where lights are turned

on when PPFD falls below some specified level and shades are

deployedwhen it exceeds somehigher level.While controlling

light to a consistent DLI across seasons would ensure

consistent, year-round production, the use of shading is likely

not beneficial for all crops because shading eliminates what

would otherwise be cost-free photosynthetic gains from

sunlight. Shading to restrict DLI below an upper boundmay be

beneficial in the special case of lettuce because the physio-

logical disorder known as leaf tipburn is more likely to occur

with higher DLIs (Both et al., 1997; 1998).

Most previous approaches to controlling greenhouse

lighting were based on the use of high-intensity discharge

(HID) lamps (particularly, high-pressure sodium lamps) since

these were the primary type of greenhouse horticultural light
available for many years. Light-emitting diode (LED) lights are

gradually replacing HID lamps as the preferred type of

greenhouse supplemental lighting. Several features of LED

lights have contributed to their adoption by the greenhouse

industry, including their high energy-use efficiency, relatively

low heat load, and narrow spectra (Bourget, 2008; G�omez,

Morrow, Bourget, Massa, & Mitchell, 2013; Morrow, 2008;

Pocock, 2015; van Iersel, 2017). Another unique feature of

LED lights is that the intensity of their light output can be

quickly, precisely, and automatically controlled in real time

via several methods including pulse-widthmodulation (PWM)

and current control (Narra & Zinger, 2004; Nishikawa,

Ishizuka, Matsuo, & Shigematsu, 2006). Compared to LED

lights, HID lamps have limited dimming capability and cannot

be cycled on and off rapidly, and thus the ability to control the

intensity of these lamps’ light output is limited (Nehdi et al.,

2014; Nsibi et al., 2017).

The dimmability of LED lights has enabled the develop-

ment of lighting control strategies that would not be possible

with simple on/off control (van Iersel et al., 2016). A rule-based

approach to controlling supplemental light intensity that

utilises the controllability of LED lights is known as dynamic,

or adaptive, lighting control (Pinho, Hyt€onen, Rantanen,

Elomaa, & Halonen, 2013; van Iersel & Gianino, 2017). The

basic principle of this type of control is that supplemental

light is provided up to, but not exceeding some specified

threshold PPFD, and the lights are turned off if this threshold

level is exceeded by sunlight alone. Adaptive lighting control

can be used to take advantage of the nonlinearity of the

photosynthetic light response by preferentially providing

supplemental light at lower PPFDs which will be used more

efficiently to drive photosynthesis. This strategy was pro-

posed as early as 1993 by Ishii, Yokoyama, Murata, and

Tanaka (1993) but would have been impractical to imple-

ment at the time since only HID lamps were available for

supplemental lighting. In a recent study, Schwend, Beck,

Prucker, Peisl, and Mempel (2016) demonstrated that using

adaptive lighting control reduced electricity costs by 21%

without compromising crop quality of sunflower (Helianthus

annuus), when compared to simple threshold control (i.e.,

turning lights on or off at prescribed PPFDs).

While rule-based methods such as adaptive lighting con-

trol or LASSI can reduce electricity costs and improve crop

growth, few optimally-controlled greenhouse lighting strate-

gies have been implemented to date. Perhaps the best

example of real-time implementation of an optimal control

strategy for greenhouse supplemental lighting is the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biosystemseng.2019.03.008
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DynaLight system Mærsk-Møller & Jørgensen, 2011; Clausen

et al., 2015). With this system, the objective is to minimise

the total daily cost of running the supplemental lights, subject

to achieving a minimum daily amount of photosynthesis

(daily photosynthetic integral). It considers real-time elec-

tricity prices, daily weather forecasts, and a crop photosyn-

thesis model, and thereby accounts for the efficiency with

which supplemental light is used by plants to drive photo-

synthesis, as well as the cost of providing supplemental light.

The general operation of the DynaLight system is such that

the lights are turned on when electricity prices and ambient

PPFDs are both relatively low, if supplemental lighting is

required to meet the minimum daily photosynthetic integral

for a given 24-hour period. Kjaer, Ottosen, and Jørgensen

(2011) demonstrated that this system can reduce electricity

costs by 25% without compromising the overall quality of two

ornamental Campanula species. The DynaLight system was

developed for use with HID lamps, but recent improvements

considered LED lights as part of an integrated multi-objective

greenhouse environment optimisation strategy and demon-

strated that electricity costs can be reduced further by

replacing HID lampswith LED lights (Sørensen, Kjaer, Ottosen,

& Jørgensen, 2016). Several other approaches to including

supplemental lighting in optimal control of greenhouse envi-

ronments or crop growth have been developed. These include

proportional-integral-derivative (PID) control with data clus-

tering (Mahdavian, Sudeng, & Wattanapongsakorn, 2017),

fuzzy logic (Kolokotsa, Saridakis, Dalamagkidis, Dolianitis, &

Kaliakatsos, 2010), and hierarchical control (Bozchalui,

Ca~nizares, & Bhattacharya, 2015), using on/off control of

supplemental lights, and moveable shades (Kolokotsa et al.,

2010).

Recently, dimmable LED lights have been included in

greenhouse lighting optimisation strategies. Chang, Chang,

and Song (2016) developed a cloud-based fuzzy control

method for controlling LED lights using image sensors and a

plant physiological database which uses pulse-width modu-

lation to control the intensity of the LED lights. Light intensity

was decreased as plants grew closer to the lamps, and spectral

composition of the red, blue, and white LED lights was also

altered over the course of the growth cycle. Fuzzy control was

compared to a rule-based “automatic mode” in which LED

light intensity was decreased and spectral composition was

altered in a pre-defined manner at fixed time intervals and

tested using lettuce. The cloud-based fuzzy control reduced

the energy cost of LED lights by 19.3% over a 31-day growing

period, but total shoot fresh mass was similarly reduced (on

average, 17.8% lower in the fuzzy control treatment). Dim-

mable LED lighting control has also been considered within

the context of optimal greenhouse environmental control for

maximising profit based on crop growth models for tomatoes

(Wang, Wei, & Xu, 2018) and lettuce (Xu, Du, & van

Willigenburg, 2018).

1.3. Description of current work

The direct physiological impact of incident photons (PPFD) is

that they provide the energy to drive electron transport in the

light reactions of photosynthesis. We therefore choose elec-

tron transport rate as the most relevant physiological process
to be considered in our optimisation problem. The response of

photochemical electron transport to PPFD can generally be

described as an exponential rise to amaximum (Rascher et al.,

2000). Due to the asymptotic nature of the photochemical light

response, identical amounts of daily photochemistry can be

achieved with infinitely many different combinations of

PPFDs. Thus, the amount of supplemental light provided, and

corresponding energy cost can be minimised by using a con-

trol strategy which takes advantage of the nonlinear rela-

tionship between PPFD and photochemistry. In our current

work, an optimisation problem is formulated to minimise the

total amount of light provided from supplemental LED lights

with variable intensity to reach a specified daily amount of

photochemistry within a specified photoperiod. This

approach minimises the total amount of electricity required

because light (PPFD) output of LED lights is directly propor-

tional to their electricity consumption when dimming is

accomplished using PWM. A computationally-simple (explicit

form) solution to this problem is presented that can facilitate

real-time implementation. This problem is similar to that

presented by Clausen et al. (2015) and solved using DynaLight.

Our present work differs in that we do not consider variable

electricity pricing, but rather expand on the basic principle by

taking advantage of the controllability of LED light intensity,

leading to greater reductions in the objective (cost) function

value than would be possible with binary control (Wang et al.,

2018). For this problem to be implemented in real time, a

prediction of daily sunlight levels would be needed, and the

accuracy of this prediction would likely correlate to the real-

ised reductions in energy use (Clausen et al., 2015; Seginer

et al., 2006; Sørensen et al., 2016).
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Evaluating photochemistry as a function of
irradiance

Functions describing the photochemical light response of

greenhouse-grown lettuce (‘Green Towers’) were taken from

previous research conducted by Weaver and van Iersel (2019),

which utilised diurnal chlorophyll fluorescence monitoring

with a 15-minute measurement interval over a 35-day pro-

duction cycle. Measuring chlorophyll fluorescence is a means

by which the light reactions of photosynthesis can be directly

probed. During the light reactions, some of the energy from

absorbed photons is used to move electrons through photo-

system II. A small fraction of the absorbed light energy is re-

emitted from chlorophyll molecules and the amount of fluo-

rescence depends on the efficiency of electron transport. By

measuring this fluorescence under ambient light and during a

brief saturating pulse of light, the quantum yield of photo-

system II can be directly measured (FPSII). This is a unitless

measure of the proportion of absorbed light that is used to

drive the light reactions of photosynthesis. Based on FPSII and

PPFD, the rate of electron transport through photosystem II

can be calculated (electron transport rate; ETR, mmol m�2 s�1)

(Baker & Rosenqvist, 2004; Genty, Briantais, & Baker, 1989).

Electron transport rate is expressed as a function of PPFD

based on regression analysis of the data presented in Fig. 1

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biosystemseng.2019.03.008
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Fig. 2 e Daily photochemical integral (DPI) of ‘Green

Towers’ lettuce evaluated as a function of DLI in a

greenhouse under natural lighting conditions. Solid line

represents the best-fit regression equation DPI ¼ 3.30

(1¡exp(¡0.122*DLI)), with R2 ¼ 0.82 and p < 0.0001.

Reprinted from Weaver and van Iersel (2019). These values

resulted from sunlight alone, no supplemental lighting

was used.
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(ETR ¼ a(1eexp(ek*PPFD)), with a ¼ 121 and k ¼ 0.00277). To

formulate the optimisation problem based on photochemical

light use efficiency, the daily photochemical integral (DPI, mol

m�2 d�1) is defined as the integral of daily ETR per square

meter of crop canopy. Daily photochemical integral for this

crop was evaluated as a function of DLI as measured in a

greenhouse under ambient lighting conditions, with no sup-

plemental lighting (Fig. 2).

2.2. Tools to solve underlying optimisation problem

To solve the defined optimisation problem (see section 3.3), we

will utilise tools from nonlinear optimisation theory and

derive an explicit form solution and search method based on

satisfying the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions (Hanson,

1981; Karush, 1939; Kuhn & Tucker, 1951). In order to develop

an efficient algorithm for finding the optimal x* explicitly

using the KKT conditions, the problem is re-written to express

the variables in units of ETR rather than PPFD (section 3.3) by

solving the regression equation from Fig. 1 for PPFD; PPFD ¼
(ln(a/(a-ETR))/k. By formulating the problem in this way, all

constraints become linear, allowing for an effective and sim-

ple iterative search for the global minimiser, x*, to be con-

ducted based on the vector of Lagrange multipliers, l, using a

scalar threshold descent method.

2.3. Optimal solutions and simulations

The optimal solution was found using light data from three

different sources. The problemwas solved manually (sections

4.1 and 4.2) using data obtained from a weather station in

Watkinsville, GA. The problem was solved with MATLAB

(R2018b) using a custom script which performed the search

algorithm given in sections 3.5 and 3.6, and also simulated an
Fig. 1 e The regression model of electron transport rate

(ETR) of ‘Green Towers’ lettuce as a function of PPFD for a

greenhouse under natural lighting conditions. Solid line

represents the best-fit regression equation

ETR ¼ 121(1¡exp(¡0.00277*PPFD)), with R2 ¼ 0.95 and

p < 0.0001. Reprinted from Weaver and van Iersel (2019).

These values resulted from sunlight alone, no

supplemental lighting was used.
on/off supplemental lighting control strategy. Comparisons of

the optimal control and on/off strategyweremade by applying

these algorithms to typical meteorological year (TMY3) irra-

diance data for Kalamazoo, MI, an important greenhouse

production area in the Northern U.S. (section 4.3). Typical

meteorological year data was obtained from the national solar

radiation database website at https://rredc.nrel.gov/solar/old_

data/nsrdb/1991-2005/tmy3/. Photosynthetic photon flux

density was calculated from the gross horizontal irradiance

given in the TMY3 dataset by multiplying by a conversion

factor of 2.02 mmol J�1 (Faust & Logan, 2018). The optimisation

problemwas also solved using the customMATLAB script and

greenhouse PPFD data collected during a previous study

(Weaver and van Iersel, 2019) (section 4.4).
3. Theory/calculations

3.1. Plant physiological rationale

In the underlying optimisation problem (see section 3.3), the

general strategy is to minimise the amount of electricity used

by the LED lights, subject to achieving a specified DPI within a

defined photoperiod. The cost function is the sum of daily

PPFDs from the supplemental LED lights, which corresponds

to the total amount of electricity used by the supplemental

LED lights, because energy use of LED lights is directly pro-

portional to their light output (with PWM control). Thus, there

is no need to explicitly quantify the amount or cost of energy

associated with using the LED lights. The underlying

assumption is that the marginal benefits of providing enough

supplemental light to reach the selected target DPI outweigh

the minimised energy costs. For the example problem and

https://rredc.nrel.gov/solar/old_data/nsrdb/1991-2005/tmy3/
https://rredc.nrel.gov/solar/old_data/nsrdb/1991-2005/tmy3/
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biosystemseng.2019.03.008
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simulations, the goal is to minimise the total light output of

the LED lights while achieving a DPI equal to 3 mol m�2 d�1 if

sunlight alone does not provide sufficient light to reach this

target. This target DPI (DPIT) of 3 mol m�2 d�1 corresponds to

approximately 90% of the asymptote of DPI, based on the

regression model (Fig. 2), and is consistent with current

lighting recommendations for greenhouse-grown lettuce,

which specify an ideal DLI of 17 mol m�2 d�1 (Both et al., 1997;

1998). Froma physiological perspective, the 24-hour period is a

rational choice of time span for integrating photochemical

rates because plant growth processes are coupled to circadian

patterns of gene expression. Circadian patterns oscillate with

a period of approximately 24 h, and in the case of higher

plants, certain growth processes occur only during the sub-

jective “night” (Bendix, Marshall, & Harmon., 2015; Covington,

Maloof, Straume, Kay, & Harmer, 2008; Greenham &McClung,

2015; Martı́n et al., 2018). Kjaer, Ottosen, and Jørgensen (2012)

demonstrated that controlling supplemental lighting to a

specified daily photosynthetic integral using different lighting

regimes resulted in similar amounts of crop growth in two

Campanula species. Extrapolating from these results, and

considering the DLI recommendation for lettuce, the problem

can be stated as: “minimise the electricity use of supplemental

LED lights, subject to achieving a specific amount of daily crop

growth”. The lower bound on DPI was selected based on the

established DLI recommendations and the asymptotic

behaviour of DPI as a function of DLI, evaluated in a green-

house under natural lighting conditions for the lettuce

cultivar considered. However, further work is needed to

establish methods for determining species or variety-specific

DPI bounds for other greenhouse crops.

3.2. Constraints and limitations

In addition to the lower bound on DPI (section 3.1), the opti-

misation problem is constrained by the minimum and

maximum light output (uLED) of the LED lights (0 and

200 mmolm�2 s�1, respectively). The upper bound is consistent

with a realistic PPFD output at plant level using currently

available greenhouse LED lights. The vector of PPFDs from the

supplemental LED lights is denoted as x, while s is the vector

of PPFDs from sunlight (s � 0). To solve the optimisation

problem, we assume that s is known, or has been predicted

with 100% accuracy. For practical applications, a prediction of

s with reasonable accuracy would be needed to effectively

implement an optimal control strategy of this type. The en-

tries of x and s are average PPFDs for each n-second interval.

The continuous period during which plants are exposed to

nonzero PPFDs over a 24-hour period (photoperiod) may be

limited to less than 24 h because in many realistic scenarios

shorter photoperiods yield desirable morphological results.

For example, many varieties of lettuce flower more quickly

under longer photoperiods, and upon flowering lettuce stops

producing edible biomass (Waycott, 1995). To account for this

restriction, the number of entries of x and s is made equal to

the number of seconds in the photoperiod divided by n (this

quotient is denoted as t), and the ith entry of x corresponds to

the ith entry of s. For the example problem and simulations

using greenhouse PPFD data, a 16-hour (57,600-second)
photoperiod is used (n ¼ 900, and t ¼ 64) and days were

selected for which the 16-hour photoperiod exceeds the nat-

ural photoperiod (sunrise to sunset), PPFDs from sunlight

alone would not result in a DPI greater than or equal to

3 mol m�2 d�1 and at least some supplemental light from the

LED lights will be needed (i.e., x > 0), and for which achieving a

DPI greater than or equal to DPIT is possible given the selected

uLED ¼ 200 mmol m�2 s�1. For practical implementation, if the

DPI from sunlight alone is predicted or known to exceed the

lower bound, the LED lights would either be turned off for the

entire day or kept on at an arbitrarily low intensity when PPFD

from sunlight is zero to maintain a consistent photoperiod.

Likewise, for any day duringwhich the selectedDPIT cannot be

reached, the LED lights would be powered on at maximum

intensity for the entire photoperiod in order to come as close

as possible to achieving the required DPIT.

3.3. Optimisation problem statement

The goal of the optimisation is to minimise the total amount

of light provided by the LED lights ðPt
i¼1nxiÞ, subject to

achieving a specified target amount of daily photochemistry Pt
i¼1nðxþ sÞ

!
, where x is the vector of PPFDs from the LED

lights, x is the vector of ETRs from the LED lights, and s is the

vector of ETRs from sunlight. The problem is further con-

strained by the lower (zero) and upper (uLED) bounds on the

entries of x. The optimisation is conducted over a pre-

determined nt-second photoperiod.

Strictly speaking, ETR is a concave nonlinear function of

PPFD. However, for the purpose of formulating an optimisa-

tion problem, PPFD can be expressed as a convex

nonlinear function of ETR, and the PPFD from the LED lights

over each discrete time interval (xi) thus be written as

xi ¼ (ln(a/(a� xi � si))/k) e si, where s is the vector of ETRs from

sunlight and x is the vector of ETRs from the LED lights. The

advantage of writing the problem in this form is that it re-

sults in a nonlinear optimisation problem with all con-

straints being linear. The problem is solved with a search

method that exploits the specific structure of the optimisa-

tion problem (see sections 3.4 and 3.5) to find the unique

(global) minimiser which satisfies the sufficient (KKT) con-

ditions. Because all constraints are linear, the unique global

minimiser that yields the vector of optimal Lagrange multi-

pliers (l*) can be found efficiently using a simple linear

approximation from an initial guess which satisfies certain

conditions outlined in section 3.5. Generally, indirect solu-

tion methods based on exploiting the specific structure of a

problem are computationally more efficient than direct

nonlinear programming methods (van Straten et al., 2010),

and for this particular problem the accuracy of linear

approximation to l* due to the strict linearity of the

constraint functions guarantees fast convergence.

The optimisation problem is written as follows:

Minimise fðxÞ ¼
Xt
i¼1

lnða=ða� xi � siÞ Þ=k (1)

subject to:
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i¼1

ðxi þ siÞ � DPIT=n (2)

Xt

xi � 0 (3)

�xi � �uLED;i (4)

i2f1; …; tg
where the upper bound of xi

�
uLED;i

�
is calculated for each of the

t elements of x as follows:

uLED;i ¼ a
�
1� e�kðuLEDþsiÞ �� a

�
1� e�kðsiÞ � (5)

The objective function is nonlinear, all constraints are

linear, the Hessian of the objective function is positive definite

for all feasible x, and the problem is convex:

v2fðxÞ
vx2

i

¼ 1
.�ða� xi � siÞ2kÞ>0; c 0 � ðxi þ siÞ< a (6)

v2fðxÞ
vxivxj

¼ 0;cisj (7)

If ðxi þ siÞ � a, the cost function fðxÞ (Eq. (1)) is undefined

and the problem is infeasible because there is no solution.

Thus, V2
xx fðxÞ is a positive definite, diagonal matrix with all

diagonal entries being strictly positive for any feasible x and s

(Eq. (6)) and the sufficient conditions for a global minimiser x*

are (Griva, Nash, & Sofer, 2009):

Cx* � b

Vf
�
x*
� ¼ CTl*

l* � 0

l*Tg
�
x*� ¼ 0

The constraint functions and partial derivatives of the

objective function are:

g1ðxÞ ¼
Xt

i¼1
ðxi þ siÞ � DPIT=n (8)

giþ1ðxÞ ¼ xi (9)

giþtþ1ðxÞ ¼ uLED;i � xi (10)

vfðxÞ
vxi

¼ 1=ðða� xi � siÞk Þ>0; c 0 � ðxi þ siÞ< a: (11)

3.4. Existence of a scalar threshold-type solution

For a global minimiser, x*, g1(x) in (8) must be active because, if

it is not active, the objective function value will be decreased

by decreasing one ormore x; assuming that
Pt
i¼1

si <DPIT=n and a

feasible solution exists. Thus, to satisfy the condition

l*Tgðx*Þ ¼ 0, l*1 must be positive for a global minimiser x*,
Considering this, and the sufficient conditions Vf
�
x*
�
¼ CTl*

and l* � 0, it is concluded that for the global minimiser x*,

considering only positive values of l*iþ1 and l*iþtþ1:

vf
�
x*
�

vx*
i

¼
8<:

l*
1; for uLED;i > x*

i >0
l*1 þ l*iþ1; for x*

i ¼ 0
l*
1 � l*

iþtþ1; for x*
i ¼ uLED;i

(12)

Thus, for an optimal solution x� there must exist some

scalar value y*
i such that:

l*1 ¼ 1
���

a� y*
i

�
k
�
> 0; c 0 � y*

i <a: (13)

Since the partial derivatives of the objective function, for

any feasible sum of x and s, are strictly positive and mono-

tonically increasing in (xi þ si) (Eq. (11)), it is concluded that:

x*
i ¼

8<:
y*
i � si; for uLED;i �

�
y*
i � si

�
> 0

0; for
�
y*
i � si

� � 0
uLED;i; for uLED;i <

�
y*
i � si

�
>0

(14)

and equivalently, for positive values of l*iþ1 and l*iþtþ1;

vf
�
x*�

vx*
i

¼
8<:

l*1; for uLED;i �
�
y*
i � si

�
>0

l*
1 þ l*

iþ1; for
�
y*
i � si

� � 0
l*
1 � l*

iþtþ1; for uLED;i <
�
y*
i � si

�
> 0

(15)

Thus, the entries of x* can be determined using a single

scalar value, y*
i , which is equivalent to a threshold value of

ETR for adaptive LED lighting control.

3.5. Search method for global minimiser

Let y be a t-long vector with all entries equal. The global

minimiser x* can be found by solving for y*i starting from an

initial feasible guess of y. Rewriting g1(x) gives (see Eq. (8)):

g1ðxÞ ¼
Xt
i¼1

xi þ
Xt
i¼1

si � DPIT=n (16)

Defining h(x) ¼Pt

i¼1xi results in (for
Pt

i¼1si � DPIT=n):

hðxÞ ¼
Xt
i¼1

xi �
 
DPIT=n�

Xt
i¼1

si

!
(17)

For a global minimiser, l*1 >0 and g1ðx*Þ ¼ 0. Therefore, the

optimal value of hðx*Þ must satisfy:

h
�
x*� ¼ DPIT=n�

Xt
i¼1

si: (18)

Assume that y*
i <uLED;i (all constraints giþtþ1(x) are inac-

tive) (Eq. (10)) and a global minimiser x*exists for which the

upper bound will not be reached for any x*
i . If xi> 0, then

giþ1ðxÞ is inactive (Eq. (9)) and xi ¼ yi � si. Let bН represent

the t� t submatrix of active constraints consisting of rows

2 through tþ1 of the matrix of active constraints; the (i,i)th

elements of bН are equal to one for any xi ¼ 0, and all other

entries are equal to zero. Thus, for any y, pTy ¼ pTx þ pTs,

where p is a null space vector for bН (i.e., bНp ¼ 0). If p is

chosen such that pTx ¼ h(x), the optimal y* can be estimated

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biosystemseng.2019.03.008
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Table 2e Parameter values used for the example problem
(sections 4.1e4.2).

DPIT 3� 106 mmol m�2

n 900 s

t 64

a 121 mmol m�2 s�1

k 0.00277

uLED 200
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from an initial feasible guess of y and h(x) according to the

following:

bpT
y*zbpT

y
��
h
�
x*
�þ bpT

s
���

hðxÞ þ bpT
s
��
: (19)

y*zy
��
h
�
x*�þ bpT

s
���

hðxÞ þ bpT
s
��
; or equivalently (20)

y*
izyi

��
h
�
x*
�þ bpT

s
��

hðxÞ þ bpT
s
�
; where (21)

bpT
x ¼ hðxÞ ¼

Xt

i¼1
xi; (22)

and bpT
s is assumed to be constant. Generally, bpT

s decreases

with a decrease in y, and hence the assumption that this

quantity remains constant prevents the estimate from failing

erroneously low and leading to an infeasible solution. If the

assumption that y*
i <uLED;i is not correct, and some x*

i must be

equal to uLED;i, the above identities remain useful, but the es-

timate will be less accurate. In this case, pTy will not neces-

sarily be equal to (pTx þ bpT
s). However, these quantities will

always be proportional; pTyf pTxþ pTs. Furthermore, it can be

shown that for any global minimiser where one or more x*
i

equals uLED;i, the objective function value would be decreased

if uLED were increased such that all x*
i are less than uLED;i; the

solution for the problemwith a lower uLED is in the feasible set

for the problem re-stated with the higher uLED but is not the

global minimiser (see Appendix).

3.6. Search algorithm and solution to the optimisation
problem

The algorithm to solve for y* is as follows:

(i) Specify an initial guess, y. All entries of y are equal,

and the scalar value yi is not bounded by any uLED;i.

(ii) Calculate x and h(x) based on y according to (see Eq.

(14)):

xi ¼
8<:

yi � si; for uLED;i �
�
yi � si

�
> 0

0; for
�
yi � si

� � 0
uLED;i; for uLED;i <

�
yi � si

�
> 0

(23)

(iii) If h(x) ¼ h(x*), stop, y ¼ y*.

(iv) If h(x) > h(x*), update the estimate of y* by (see Eq.

(21)): y* z y[(h(x*)þ bpTs)/(h(x) þ bpTs)].

(v) Iterate until the solution converges to an optimal y*

for which h(x) ¼ h(x*).

Once an optimal solution x* is found, the global minimiser

for x is determined by solving for x* from:

x*
i ¼

�
ln
�
a� x*

i � si
� ��

k� si: (24)

Alternately, x* can be found by converting the optimal

threshold scalar ETR y*
i to an optimal threshold PPFD (y*

i ) from:

y*
i ¼ ln

�
a
��

a� y*
i

� ��
k (25)
and calculating the entries of x* according to the scalar value

of y*
i in a manner analogous to the calculation of x*

i in (14).

While x* is the global minimiser for supplemental lighting

intensities (PPFDs from the LED lights), for implementing this

solution with an adaptive lighting control system, only the

scalar threshold value y*i is required (Eq. (25)). This value

corresponds to themaximumcombined PPFD of the LED lights

and sunlight for which supplemental light will be provided; if

the PPFD from sunlight alone exceeds this value the LED lights

are de-energised, otherwise light is provided up to but not

exceeding this PPFD if this is within the capability of the LED

lights, and up to the maximum PPFD of the LED lights if this

threshold (y*i ) cannot be reached. The search algorithm con-

verges to the optimal y* and the threshold PPFD is calculated

according to (25). Hence, the ultimate optimal control rule is:

x*
i ¼

8<:
y*
i � s*i ; for uLED � �

y*
i � s*i

�
> 0

0; for
�
y*
i � s*i

� � 0
uLED; for uLED <

�
y*
i � s*i

�
>0

(26)

4. Results

4.1. Example problem

An example problem was formulated based on current rec-

ommendations and existing data for the lettuce cultivar

‘Green Towers’ (see sections 2.1 and 3.1). The parameter

values used for the example problem are given in Table 2. The

vectors of PPFDs (s) and ETRs (s) from sunlight were:

sT ¼ {0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 28.1, 111, 113, 99.4, 122, 191, 212, 199, 415, 441,

463, 306, 400, 337, 482, 483, 477, 544, 447, 420, 376, 431, 356, 395,

351, 332, 324, 226, 241, 227, 235, 184, 131, 95.7, 64.3, 50, 28.7, 0, 0,

0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}; and equivalently,

sT ¼ { 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 9.06, 32, 32.5, 29.1, 34.7, 49.7, 53.7, 51.3, 82.7,

85.3, 87.4, 69.2, 81, 73.4, 89.2, 89.3, 88.7, 94.2, 85.9, 83.2, 78.3,

84.3, 75.9, 80.5, 75.2, 72.8, 71.7, 56.3, 58.9, 56.5, 57.9, 48.3, 36.8,

28.2, 19.7, 15.6, 9.25, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,

0, 0, 0}.

These vectors represent a day with a DLI of

9.30 mol m�2 d�1 and a DPI of 2.00 mol m�2 d�1 if no supple-

mental lighting were provided, with each observation of PPFD

(entries of sT) and ETR (entries of sT) assumed to be constant

over each 15-minute (n) interval. Photosynthetic photon flux

density data for sunlight (s) was obtained from an outdoor

weather station in Watkinsville, GA (for January 4, 2017), with

an assumed 60% transmittance applied to simulate green-

house conditions. Electron transport rates for sunlight (s) were

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biosystemseng.2019.03.008
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Fig. 4 e Optimal solution x* for the example problem

(section 4.1). Where x represents the vector of PPFDs from

the supplemental LED lights (open symbols), with values of

s (the vector of PPFDs from sunlight, closed symbols) for

reference.
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calculated from the PPFDs according to the regression equa-

tion shown in Fig. 1 (see section 2.1).

4.2. Solution of example problem with described search
method

Using the described algorithm to solve the problem explicitly

(section 3.6), the solution converged to the optimal y*, where

hðx*Þ ¼ DPIT=n�Pt
i¼1s with 3-digit accuracy in only 3 itera-

tions. The convergence of this algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 3

and the optimal solution x* is shown in Fig. 4.

For the search algorithm (see sections 3.5 and 3.6), an initial

guess of yi ¼ 52 was chosen because this corresponds to the

value of y that would be required in the case where s ¼ 0 to

satisfy l1 > 0, g1ðxÞ ¼ 0, and hðx*Þ ¼ DPIT=n ¼ 3; 330. With the

parameter values used for this example problem, uLED;i ¼ 51.5

for si ¼ 0 (uLED;i is the upper bound on the ETR that can be

provided from the LED lights at a particular sunlight PPFD, for

the given upper bound on PPFD from the LED lights,

uLED ¼ 200). Calculations were performed manually with bp
chosen such that:

bpi ¼
	
1; for xi >0;
0; for xi ¼ 0;

thereby satisfying bpTx ¼ h(x) ¼Pt

i¼1xi, and bН bp ¼ 0, where bН is

the submatrix of active constraints consisting of rows 2

through 1þt of the matrix of active constraints. Figure 3 il-

lustrates the convergence of this algorithm.

At the first iteration:

h
�
x*
� ¼ 1102

hðxÞ ¼ 1670

bpTs ¼ 396, and the new estimate of y*
i is:
Fig. 3 e Convergence of the described algorithm for the

example problem (sections 4.1 and 4.2). The vector of ETRs

from sunlight (s) is shown with closed symbols. The initial

guess of yi
* (long dashes), second guess of yi

* (short dashes),

and final optimal yi
* (solid line) are shown.
y*
iz37:7

At the second iteration:

hðxÞ ¼ 1148

bpTs ¼ 247, and the new estimate of y*
i is:

y*
iz36:5

At the third iteration, hðxÞ ¼ 1104zhðx*Þ ¼ 1102: The algo-

rithm was terminated and the final entries of x* (Fig. 4) were

calculated according to (24). This corresponds to a total DLI of

12.9 mol m�2 d�1, with 3.60 mol m�2 d�1 provided by the

supplemental lights, and a total DPI of 3.00 mol m�2 d�1. The

required DPI (DPIT) has been met.

4.3. Comparison of the optimal solution to an on/off
control strategy

To evaluate the potential economic benefit of this optimisation

method, simulations were conducted using MATLAB (see sec-

tion 2.3) to compare the optimal lighting control strategy pre-

sented in this paper to an on/off lighting control strategy. With

the on/off strategy, the supplemental LED lights are turned on

atmaximum intensity (uLED¼ 200 mmolm�2 s�1) for the number

of seconds required to exactly reach the specified

DPIT ¼ 3 mol m�2 d�1, with all supplemental light provided at

the end of the photoperiod. For these simulations, the photo-

period is defined as beginning at sunrise, and thus, with the on/

off control strategy, the application of supplemental light is

delayed until as late in the evening as possible, and hence

supplemental light will also generally be applied when PPFDs

from sunlight are lowest. While there is no extant industry

standard for supplemental lighting control with which the

optimal solution presented in this paper can be compared, this

on/off control approach bears similarities to the LASSI (Albright

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biosystemseng.2019.03.008
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Fig. 5 e Optimal solutions for three days of greenhouse

PPFD data collected in Athens, GA. Optimal PPFDs of the

supplemental LED lights (open symbols), PPFDs from

sunlight (closed symbols), and the optimal threshold PPFD

(dashed line) are shown.
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et al., 2000) andDynaLight (Clausen et al., 2015) control systems

described in section 1.2. Simulations were conducted using all

365 days of the typical meteorological year data for Kalamazoo,

MI, an area with many commercial greenhouses where sup-

plemental lighting is common. In both scenarios, sunlight in-

tensities are known, and exactly enough supplemental light is

provided to reach DPIT if the DPI from sunlight alone does not

reach or exceed this target value; no light is provided otherwise.

The simulations used an assumed 70% greenhouse trans-

mittance and were conducted using both a 16-hour (57,600-

second) and 20-hour (72,000-second) photoperiod, with pa-

rameters a and k the same as those given in Table 2, and t ¼ 16

for the 16-hour photoperiod and t ¼ 20 for the 20-hour

photoperiod.

With the optimal control strategy, the annual amount of

light required was 798 mol m�2 for the 16-hour photoperiod

and 732 mol m�2 for the 20-hour photoperiod. The on/off

strategy used 861 and 809 mol m�2 for the 16- and 20-hour

photoperiods, respectively. The optimal control strategy

reduced the total amount of supplemental light required by

7.28% with a 16-hour photoperiod and 9.55% with a 20-hour

photoperiod, compared to the on/off strategy. Applying

these results to one ha of greenhouse growing area, and

assuming an LED efficacy of 1.66 mmol J�1 (Nelson & Bugbee,

2014) and a fixed electricity price of $0.12 per kWh, results in

the annual electricity costs shown in Table 3. The optimal

control strategy reduces annual electricity costs by $12,591 for

the 16-hour photoperiod and $15,530 for the 20-hour photo-

period, for one ha of greenhouse.

4.4. Solutions with greenhouse PPFD data

The optimisation problem was solved for three days of PPFD

data collected in a research greenhouse in Athens, GA during

Weaver and van Iersel's (2019) study, with MATLAB using a

custom script (sections 2.3 and 4.3) with all parameters the

same as given in Table 2. The results are shown in Fig. 5 for

(top to bottom) March 25, April 2, and April 10, 2015. On these

days, sunlight PPFDs were relatively low and highly variable.

In all cases, the optimal solution is equivalent to providing

supplemental LED light up to, but not exceeding, some

threshold value of PPFD for sunlight and the LED lights com-

bined (y*). This optimal threshold PPFD varies day-to-day

because of differences in sunlight among days but is con-

stant over each individual photoperiod and is found using the

searchmethod described in sections 3.4 through 3.6. Thus, the

optimal solution can easily be implemented in real time using

previously-described adaptive LED light control methods (van

Iersel & Gianino, 2017).
Table 3 e Electricity cost for 365 days of supplemental
lighting based on the Kalamazoo, MI typical
meteorological year for the optimal control strategy and
an on/off strategy, for a one ha area.

Photoperiod
(h)

optimal control
electricity cost (U.S. $)

on/off control
electricity cost (U.S. $)

16 160,263 172,854

20 147,017 162,547
5. Discussion

5.1. Significance of current work

Controlling supplemental light based on a daily amount of

photosynthesis is a straightforward alternative to the more

common approach of controlling based on DLI which affords

the opportunity to minimise the total amount of light

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biosystemseng.2019.03.008
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required, and hence total electricity use. The explicit solution

presented herein provides a computationally simplemeans of

implementing this approach using adaptive control of sup-

plemental LED lights. By solving this optimisation problem, a

specified amount of daily photochemistry is achieved using

the lowest possible amount of electricity to power the LED

lights. In practice, the solution is equivalent to controlling

supplemental LED light intensity (PPFD) to a constant

threshold PPFD (yi) over a single photoperiod. The optimal

value of this threshold PPFD (y*i ) is determined by the indi-

vidual values of PPFDs from sunlight (si) for a given day, the

specified target DPI (DPIT), and the length of the photoperiod,

and found using a simple iterative search (sections 3.5 and

3.6). Thus, our current work provides an effective means of

determining an optimal threshold PPFD for dimmable LED

lights that minimise total electricity use and can be easily

programmed and implemented. The current limitation to

applying this strategy in real time is the need for a reasonably

accurate prediction of the PPFDs of sunlight over the course of

a day. Furthermore, to apply this strategy to a specific crop, an

estimate of that crop's DPI requirement would be needed. This

is one of many possible approaches to optimising supple-

mental LED lighting control in greenhouses. Since dimmable

LED lights can easily be incorporated into existing green-

houses, and control is easily and precisely accomplished in

real time, there is ample opportunity for developing crop, site,

greenhouse, and objective-specific control strategies for sup-

plemental LED lighting.

5.2. Further considerations for optimising greenhouse
lighting

Other strategies for optimising greenhouse supplemental

lighting have been formulated in terms of the financial return

associated with using supplemental lights, based on crop

growthmodels. Models can be used to describe crop growth as

a function of optimally-controlled inputs, and the greenhouse

environment can be optimised to maximise profits. Several

greenhouse growth models for common crops including to-

matoes (Heuvelink, 1999; Jones, Dayan, Allen, van Keulen, &

Challa, 1991; van Straten et al., 2010) and lettuce (Seginer,

Linker, Buwalda, van Straten, & Bleyaert, 2004; van Henten,

2003) have been developed. Another consideration for opti-

mising supplemental light intensity in terms of financial gain

arises in the case of variable electricity prices. If off-peak or

real-time pricing is available, the monetary cost of providing

supplemental light can be accounted for. The applicability of

real-time pricing depends on the photoperiod requirement of

a specific crop and the pricing structures available at a specific

site. For example, if a crop has a short photoperiod flowering

requirement, and off-peak pricing is available later in the

evening, variable pricing may be unimportant. However, if a

crop is grown with a longer photoperiod and real-time pricing

is available, it would be advantageous to consider variable

electricity costs.

Early work by Heuvelink and Challa (1989) used a crop

growth and photosynthesis model, and estimates of market

prices for various crops, to calculate “break-even points” for

supplemental lighting control; defined as the light intensities

for which the increase in economic gain from providing
additional light equals the electricity cost of providing that

light. These “break-even points” could be used as guidelines to

help growers decide when to turn on supplemental lights, or

could be incorporated into real-time control strategies,

although it is unclear whether this approach was ever

implemented by the greenhouse industry (van Iersel, 2017).

Mahdavian and Wattanapongsakorn (2017) used an iterative

search, as well as a genetic algorithm, to solve a related opti-

misation problem: maximise profit, considering the market

price of tomatoes, real-time electricity prices, a photosyn-

thetic model for fruit production, and the cost of providing

supplemental light. They showed that optimal control of

supplemental lighting over a 120-day growing cycle for cherry

tomatoes over 20-ha of greenhouse could increase overall

profits by $2,157,580.

Recently, dimmable LED lighting control has been incor-

porated into growth model-based optimal control strategies

for maximising profit. Wang et al. (2018) considered this

problem for tomatoes with both overhead and intracanopy

lighting and demonstrated that adaptive lighting control

could increase profits compared to an on/off control strategy

in which the lights are turned on when the economic benefit

of using the LED lights outweighs the cost of running them,

similar to the “break-even point” of Heuvelink and Challa

(1989). Xu et al. (2018) evaluated the economic impact of

incorporating dimmable LED lights into existing Chinese and

Dutch solar greenhouses with two time-scale receding hori-

zon optimal control of the greenhouse environment and a

lettuce growth model (van Henten, 2003). They determined

that the addition of LED lighting can increase profits and crop

growth in both types of greenhouses over multiple time

scales. The estimated increase in profit over a 50-day growing

period was $2.08 to $2.50 per square meter of growing area

(119e137% increase), with a 10.8e11.5-fold increase in dry

weight per square meter. These findings demonstrate the

potential benefit of implementing optimised adaptive lighting

control with LED lights in greenhouses.
6. Conclusions

Supplemental lighting is valuable for improving and accel-

erating the growth of greenhouse crops. However, the

electricity required to power supplemental lights can yield a

significant cost. This work presents an optimal solution

method to address this problem by minimising the total

amount of supplemental light provided, based on a crop-

specific photochemical response. This is formulated as a

convex nonlinear optimisation problem: minimise the

amount of supplemental LED lighting provided, subject to

achieving a required integral of daily photochemistry (DPI).

A solution method and search algorithm for the global

minimiser are described, and the optimisation problem was

solved using this method. Simulations demonstrate that the

annual electricity cost and total amount of supplemental

LED light can be reduced by as much as 9.55% using this

optimal control method. This approach represents a broadly

applicable method closely related to the current practice of

controlling light to a specified DLI, with crop-specific DLI

recommendations. The optimal solution is equivalent to

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biosystemseng.2019.03.008
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controlling LED light intensity to a constant threshold PPFD

over an individual photoperiod using previously-described

adaptive lighting control methods. The simplicity of the

calculations and accessibility of the required lighting con-

trol method is expected to facilitate real-time

implementation.
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Appendix. Statement of optimisation problem
with nonlinear constraints

The optimisation problem may be formulated with ETR being

a concave nonlinear function of PPFD. In this case, the

objective function is linear, and the first constraint function is

nonlinear. Doing so precludes the possibility of employing the

searchmethod given in sections 3.4 through 3.6. However, this

formulation may be seen as being more explicitly represen-

tative of the problem as stated, because PPFD is not trans-

formed into a nonlinear function of ETR. The solution is

unchanged when the problem is re-stated in this manner. The

optimisation problem is written as follows:

Minimise fðxÞ ¼
Xt
i¼1

xi (27)

subject to:

Xt
i¼1

a
�
1� e�kðxiþsiÞ

� � DPIT=n (28)

xi � 0 (29)

�xi � �uLED (30)

i2f1; …; tg
where x is the vector of PPFDs from the LED lights and s is the

vector of PPFDs from sunlight.

The optimisation problem can be solved explicitly by

writing optimality conditions. The explicit solution is found by

analysing the objective and constraint functions, identifying

the sufficient conditions for a minimiser, and identifying the

set of active and inactive constraints that would be necessary

to satisfy the sufficient conditions for a given s. The objective

function is linear, with nonlinear inequality constraints, and

hence the sufficient conditions for a localminimiser are (Griva

et al., 2009):

VxL
�
x*; l*

� ¼ 0;

l* � 0;

l*Tg
�
x*
� ¼ 0; and

Zþðx�ÞTV2
xxL ðx�; l�ÞZþðx�Þ is positive definite, where Zþ is a
null space basis matrix for the Jacobian of the nondegenerate

constraints at x* (Griva et al., 2009).

The Lagrangian function, the ith entry of its gradient with

respect to x, and the constraint functions are:

L ðx; lÞ ¼
Xt
i¼1

xi � l1

�
g1ðxÞ

�� Xt
i¼1

liþ1

�
giþ1ðxÞ

�!

�
 Xt

i¼1

liþtþ1

�
giþtþ1ðxÞ

�!
;

(31)

vL ðx; lÞ
vxi

¼ 1� l1



vg1ðxÞ
vxi

�
� liþ1 þ liþtþ1 (32)

g1ðxÞ ¼
Xt
i¼1

a
�
1� e�kðxiþsiÞ �� DPIT=n (33)

giþ1ðxÞ ¼ xi (34)

giþtþ1ðxÞ ¼ uLED � xi; (35)

where

vg1ðxÞ
vxi

¼ ka
�
e�kðxiþsiÞ

�
(36)

The minimiser is global because the problem is convex,

and V2
x xL ðx; lÞ is always positive definite for any feasible x.

We have:

v2L ðx; lÞ
vx2

i

¼ k2a
�
e�kðxiþsiÞ�>0;cðxi þ siÞ � 0; (37)

v2L ðx; lÞ
vxivxj

¼ 0;cisj: (38)

Thus, VL 2
x xðx; lÞ is a positive definite, diagonal matrix

with all diagonal entries being positive (Eqs. (37) and (38)), and

the final sufficient condition can be ignored. Considering the

above, the optimality conditions are now reduced to:

vL ðx; lÞ
vxi

¼ 1� l1



vg1ðxÞ
vxi

�
� liþ1 þ liþtþ1 ¼ 0; $ci (39)

l1 > 0

l* � 0

l*Tg
�
x*
� ¼ 0:

For simplicity, let all constraints giþtþ1(x) be inactive. The

constraint g1(x
*) must be active for a globalminimiser, since for

any inactive g1(x) and feasiblexs 0, theobjective functionvalue

will be decreased by decreasing one or more xi such that g1(x)

becomesactive. Furthermore, thepartial derivative (vg1(x)/vxi) is

strictly positive and monotonically decreasing in (xi þ si) (Eq.

(36)). Considering this and the sufficient conditions for a mini-

miser, for an optimal solution x*
i , either l1ðvg1ðx*Þ=vxiÞ ¼ 1 and

giþ1(x
*) is inactive for x*

i (thus, liþ1 ¼ 0), or l1ðvg1ðx*Þ=vxiÞ<1 and

giþ1(x
*) is active for x*

i (thus, liþ1 > 0), for all x*
i (Eq. (39)). There-

fore, there must exist some feasible vector y* that satisfies:

l1

�
kaðexpð�kyiÞ

� ¼ l1
�
vg1ðx*Þ=vxi

�þ liþ1 ¼ 1, where all entries
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of y* are equal because l1 is a scalar. If si> yi, then xi¼ 0 (giþ1(x) is

active) and liþ1 > 0. If si � yi, then xi > 0 (giþ1(x) is inactive) and

liþ1¼ 0; thus, ximust be exactly equal to (yie si). Likewise, in the

casewhere (yi� si)>uLED, and giþtþ1(x) is active for one ormore i,

xi ¼ (si þ uLED) < yi, and liþtþ1 > 0. The optimal solution x* can be

found by solving for the critical value of y* using an iterative

search with gradient-based descent.

The assumption that all constraints giþtþ1(x) are inactive

(i.e., the PPFD of the LED lights never reaches its maximum,

uLED) is useful in formulating a search method for the opti-

miser (section 3.5). While the validity of this assumption

depends on the specific values of s, DPIT, n, t, and uLED used to

formulate the problem, it can be shown that for anyPt
i¼1að1� expð � ksiÞ Þ<DPIT=n, where the elements of x can

be increased such that
Pt

i¼1að1� expð � kðsi þ xiÞ Þ Þ ¼ DPIT=n,

with a variable uLED, and constant DPIT, n, and t, the objective

function value will be lowest if uLED is sufficiently high such

that (y*� si) < uLED for all si, and no giþtþ1(x) is active. From an

initial optimal solution, where y* < uLED, if uLED were

decreased such that at least one (y� si) >uLED, one or more xi
must be decreased from (y�si) to uLED, and the value of y*

increased, in order for the problem to remain feasible.

Assuming that an optimal solution exists with the reduced

uLED, this solution will be in the feasible set of solutions for

the problemwith the original, higher, upper bound. Since the

solution obtained with a lower uLED is in the feasible set of

solutions for the higher uLED, but is not the global minimiser,

it necessarily has a higher objective function value than the

solution obtained with a higher uLED. The magnitude of in-

crease of y*, and resulting increase in all xi with inactive

giþtþ1(x), must be greater than the magnitude of decrease in

uLED due to the nonlinearity of the constraint function g1(x)

(Eq. (28)). Thus, for a variable uLED, the objective function

value will necessarily be lowest if uLED is sufficiently high

such that this upper bound will not be reached for any xi. Put

simply, if PPFD is increased or decreased by the same amount

from any initial value, the magnitude of decrease in ETR at

the lower PPFD will be greater than the magnitude of in-

crease in ETR at the higher PPFD due to the asymptotic nature

of the ETR response (Eq. (28)).
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